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we do not believe any 'c~htractor'ha's the
authority to use funding for the
e.d.ucational awards covered by 35
tJ.S.C.212. .

A commenlwas submilted that
relates to the discussion in the jll1yl4,
1986 notice on 401.13[bJ.The concern is'
that the dtscusslon may be

,misinterpreted to imply, that agencies
may not apply the prOvisions of Fob. L.
98-620-r~troactively. This point Iswell
taken. It was our intent in the July 14,
1988 discussion of § 401.13(b) to note .
only that the Department ofCommerce
has no authority under the law to
require agencies to waive the cap .onthe
term of an,exclusive license in a patent '
clanse that predates enactment of Pub.
L. 91Hl20.There is no question that the
agencies themselves have authority
under the law to waive such cap arid the
regulations in fact urge them to 'do so
absent a substantive reason to do .
otherwise.

Another person requested that the
Department of Commerce set a time for
issuance of draft supplementary
regulations relating to foreign filing
deadlines at §-401.14[c](3J. As we
previously indicated in the interim final
rule notice on july 14, 1988, weare
considering this matter. Therefore, we
see no reason at this time, to' set 'a
deadline. .

Finally, pursuant to requests by two
persons. we.hava included in thisJina-l
notice, uniform policy guidance in
§ 401,l(a) to these final regulations
aimilar to tha t included in OMB Circular
A-124.·This has been done to-ensure
clarityand 'continuity between OMB
Circular A-124 and these final

- regulanons -with regard to policy..

Rulemaldng Requirements

As stated inthe proposed notice and
the interim final rule, this regulation is
not a major rule as. defined in :ExecutiVe
Order 12291,and it adds no paperwork
burdens. In fact, 'it reduces certain
paperwork,requirements of1he

. regulations it replaces. And, as
-discussed,hi connection with'·the
proposed rule and the Intenm.hnal rule,
the General Counsel of the Departmenl
of Commerce hascertlfied to the Small

, Business Administration that this rule
will not have a -substantial'economic

:-impact on a substantial'nt,I:IIiber of,gmall .
entities.

. List ofSuhlects in 37 CFRCb. IV

-Inventions,. Patents, Nonprofit
,organizations, Sma1I' Busin-ess·firws.
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that 'income be used for purposes
"consistent With research and
development mission and objecfuIes of
the facility." The commenter suggests it

. would be preferable that a university b.
able to direct the net royalty income to
the most promising research needs,
which may not necessarily be consistent
with the objective of the GOCO facility.
V'v.'e cannot accept this suggestion since
the language;n the regulation is based
on the statutl?-Pub. L. 98-'620.

The second comment goes on to ':state
that § 401.5(g)further speCifies that if a
licensing program is aucoessful, then
above a certain point, 75 pereent ts to be'
paid to the U.S. Treasury. The
suggestion is that thi-s reduces the
incentive to be successful, 'and
recommends the deletion of this
requirement. Again, we cannot accept
this,-'suggestion since the regulatory ,
language herein is based on the
statutl?-Pub. L. 98-'620.

A third comment references the
special clause entitled, "patent rights to
nonprofit DOE facility operations." The
comment states that this clause remov-es
a subject invention' funded by the naval .
nuclear propulsion or weapons relatsd ,
programs of DOE from the normal
presumption of rights to.the contractor,

, and requires the petitioning process that
was in effect before the enactment-of
Pub. 1. 96-517. The Concern is that if
these programs are exempted, then there
may be additional proposals to delete
other programs from the full operations '
of Pub. L. 96-517. The comment then .
concludes by recommending'that,fuis
special clause not be implemented-;'We
cannot accept this recommendauon.
since the statute, Pub. L. 98-'620;gives
DOE the discretionary authority to-usa
this for its naval nuclear propulsion or
weapons related programs. '. _

Another comment received relates to '
§ 401.14(c)(lJ, which calls for disclosure
by a 'contractor to the 'contracting
government agency of each "subject
invention ..." within two months',of
the time it is disclosed 'by the inventor In
writing. The commenter complains that
two months is "too harsh," We do not
accept this ..comment for two ,re&sons,' '£1}
The statute, Pub. L. 98-'620, uses the ..
~word8 '''reasonable time" and we think"
two months is reasonable; and [2J . .'
§ 401.14(c)[4) allows extensions oftime
at the discretion of the agency.

One person asked for greater -
guidance on whether contractor funding'
of individual ,scientists at different
universities is ,an educational :award
within 35 U.S.C. 212 and, if so, what

. rights such awardees should have. We
have not ,a'cled on this 'comment .gin~e
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. The fourth comment relales to the
language in § 401.5[gJ regardingtha
physic'allocation of contractor .
employees responsible for licensing;of
facility, inverrticna.-The comment '.
suggests that 401.5(8)expressly state
the t contractors be obligated to

, maintain personnell'esponsible for
licensingat the facilitY.1-!owever,
another person requested that the
eubsectton not be interpreted strictly to
require that such a person be physically
located at the facility. Section
202[cJ(7)(C] of Pub. L. 98-'620 indicates ..
that licenSing be done at the facility, "to
the extent it provides the most effective
technology transfer .'..... We believe 'this
langu.age ~redudes arbitrarily. requiring
that licensing personnel be lodated at
the facility. '" . .

A fifth comment recommended
requiring DOE funding agreements to .:
conform to the language prescribed'by'
§ 401.14(b)(2]when theexception at .
§401.3(a)(4J is used. This was not
accepted. Although we have, in fact,
permitted DOE to use a substitute clause

. for tbat.setout in §4OL14[b)[2), we will
be reviewing all agency regulations

, in~luding-DOE'slo ensure compliance
With the law and regulations, inc1udfng
all substitute clauses contained in
agency regulations. .

The final' comment ofthis,'second
person is that we modify ·the 'statement 
in § 491.15(a) that ''within90'daysafter'
receiving .. ," to read: Within 90 days

.after rec~ivinga reque~t and supportmg:
" infcrmatton or sooner If a statutory bar,'

to.pate.nting is imminent, the agency ,
. shall either make a determination .or
, inform the 'contractor of why a -. '
determination has not yet been made
and when one can reasonably be
expentad," This comment wasnot.

~'<accepted.At this time, this isa matter 
,best -left to the parties' to determine ona
case-by-case basis.

A number of comments were also
received regarding .a -typographical error.
in the "BackgrQund" section on page '
,25510 of the july 14, 1986 Federal
Register notice. The word "not" was
inadvertently left out ofthe last
s?nten~eofthe first paragraph
discussmg § 401.7.The sentence should'
have read as fellows. "this change has",
been made because small'business .: ':~ ';'
preference is not intended to inhibit

: industrial support'of university
, research," ,

Two comments were received that
relate to the ex-ceptions to be made for'· .
handling of inventions if they are under'
research at a government~wned,
contractorcOperated facility [GOCO):

The first comment relates te the '"
.. requirement in §401.5(sj that apectfies

,j'
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.. ·accompanyingthenoliceofpropose<!. .; this by addtng-thefcllowtngedditional
'DEPARTMENT OF.COMMERCE .< ,rnlemaldng. .. .. ..... «' .cla.nguage to the end of §'401.13(c](2):

' .Office of th.e AsslstantSecreta.ry for ····e·Additionally't" complYfuilywith'Thisprohihitiondoes not extend to.
ProduCllvlly,TechnologYllnd.. -section 208 of Title 35U.s.C., the .disclosure to other governmentagencies or

"Innovation : ..Department publiahedln.the Fed~ral' .'" .' ecnteectors of govemment'egeneiesurider an .
-:,Register· (51 FR25508) on July 14.,'1986., a obligationto,maintain such .infcrmationin

final interim rule and re_q~este4' aenfidence.
comments by September 12;1988. .' DOE also suggests that §401.13(c)(3)

Copies of all comments received were .Isunnecessary in view of §401.13[cJ[1).
made available for public fnepeetlon tn- . However DOE suggests that if-it is
the Department's Central Reference retained.·§ 401.13[c](3]should be limited
Records Inspection Facility (CRRlF),. to the same time period as §4Ot,13(cJll).
Room 6628 in the Hoover Buildi.ng. 'w£ agree but have made no change' :" .

Information about the availability of.' because the language of § 401.131cJ [3)
'these records for inspection may be already-refers back to and-mcorporetes
obtained from Mrs. Hedy Waltersal'the § 401.13(cJ(3]already refers beck to
(202) 377-3271. and incorporates the § 401.13(b)[lJ
Treatment ofSubstantotive Comments . limitation.
on Interim Final Rule. . DOE also states that in § 401.15, first

A number of comments from eight [8) sentence, third word from the last word, .
differerit sources were received on the "of' should be "or". We agree and have
interim final rule in response to the July made this change.
14, 1986 notice. Finally, DOE suggest~ th~t § 401.15{bJ

The Department of Enetgy[DOE] .should have the following five words
submitted five comments on the interim added at the end: "Unless it has been

... final rule: All of the 'comments were: ' '}.licensed," We·agree and have included
found to have merit and have been , these five words at the end of
incorporated in the final rule as follows: § 401.15(bJ.
. DOE's first comment relates to a . Another person submitted six
suggested clariftcationinthe discussion ' comments which have been treated as

.portion of the interim final rule relating . follows:
to § 401.3[aJ [2). DOE's concernis that The first comment suggests that a

.the discussion suggests that tbe right of statement be added to § 401.3(cJ as
the government to declare exceptional follows: "the Department of Energy.. may
circumstance for national security only exercise the' exception at § 401.3(!l)
reasons is limited to "some limited (4)with regard to inventions at the
situations" and that application of this . facility' that are made directly and
section is therefore limited to situations' ,primarily with funds provided by either.
where the invention report-is classified. > theDepartment's naval.nuclear, "
DOE correctly points out that this is not' propulsion or nuclear weapons related,
consistent with the actual language of programs," This comment was not .
the regulation. W.e agree that the words, accepted since the statute does not use
"some limited situations" should not these-terms.. Further, all determinations
have been included in the discussion made under section 401[a)(4J by DOE
portion of the july 14, 1986 notice. are subject to review by the Department

DOE's second comment states that the of Commerce under § 401.14[f] and each
reference in the discussion portion of the determination will be examined to
interim Hnalrule.fn § 401.14(bJto ensure compliance with the law.
nuclear weapons programs is The second comment points out that
inaccurate; We,agree that the word in order to make a determination under
nuclear should not have been included § 401.3(aJ (4J, an agency must find one of
in the discussion of § 401.14(bJ. . the conditions set out in § 401.3[aJ (t),

DOE's third comment suggests that th h
. § 401.3(c) be revised to be consistent (2) or 13].Wedisagreewit i~

hi . DOE interpretation as § 401.3(aJ [4) is
with § 401.14(bJ,w ich permits .to mdependent of.§ 401.3(a) [l.J, [2J and (3J.draft a substitute clause. We agree and
have included the words, "or substitute A third comment silggests·that
thereto" after.the reference to consfderation should b,egiven to adding
§ 401.14[b) in § 401.3(c). . ". language to § 401.5(g)requiring the .

Another DOE comment suggests that .contractor to return a significant·o~ a , ' "
§ 401.13(c) (2) goes beyond the similar major portion of.!ncome to thefaCi)ityilt .
proviBion of OMB Circular A-l24'by which the invention was made. ThIS
appearing to preclude confidential issue was disposed of in the earlier'
disclosure of patent applications'or interim final rule notice of july 14, 1988,
information which is part of a patent", __ ~'.< on'page 25509under the discussion'.of
application obtained under the clanseto §401.5(f]. The malter of royalty disposal
other agencies or contractors-of' ~ is one that is best left to negotiations "
government agencies. We have clarified 'between the interested parties.
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[Docket No. 41278-70061.

Illghtsto Inventions Made by .' .
'Nonprofit Organizations and smail
BusinesS Firms .

~:.. :- AGENCV: Assistant Secretary·for
!! . Productivity. Technology.and
~:' ".):@ovation.J .Ac;TI!lN:·Final rule.

I "SUM'MARV:Public Law 9li-620 amended
~.. Chapter 18 of Title 35, U~ited States

~~•..•,'•.'.•". _ Code, dealing: with patent'righbin. ,'_
~ . inventions made with Federal funding.

by' nonprofit organizations and-small
t business firms. It also reassigned

responsibility for the promulgation of
regulations implementing 35 U.S.C. 202
through 204 and the establishment of
standard funding agreement provisions
from the Office of Mangement and ' ..
Budget (OMB) to the Secretary of
Commerce. This rule,makes.final the.. _
interim final rule published in the
Federal Register on july 14, 1988, and
incorporates minor changes as a result
of comments received on the interim
final rule. .
EFFECTIVE DATE: April 17, 198.7.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Norman Latker, Director, Federal
Technology Management Policy
Division, Office of Productivity,
Technology and Innovation, U.S. '
Department of Commerce. Room,4837,
Washington, DC 20230,Phone:202-ll77
0859.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

Public Law 98-'620amended Chapter
18 of Title 35, United States Code; and
assigned regulatory authority to the'
Secretary of Commerce. The Secretary
has delegated his authority under 35
U.S.C. 208 to the Assistant Secretary for
Productivity, Technology and
Innovation. Section 206 of Title 35 U.S.C.
requires that,the regulations and th~

standard funding agreement be subJect
to public comment before their issuance.
Accordingly, on April 4, 1985, the
Assistant Secretary published a notice
of proposed rulemaking in.the Federal
Register [50 FR 13524Jfor public
comment. As noted at that time, the .
regulation closely follows OMB Circular
A-124 which theregulalion replaced
Differences between the proposed"rule'
and the Circnlar were highlightedin .. '
Supplementary Information
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